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PUREAIRO
SENTINEL HEPA 650
PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650 structured compact, makes it easy to move from one room to 

the next and made from Rotomolded Plastic for maximum durability. This Air machine has 

a Filter change light, an Hour Meter Display, a daisy chain GFCI Duplex, Stackable, and 

variable speed control and regulator. These features allow you to keep track of the 

conditions of your work environment.

Commerical Grade Air PurifiltersCommerical Grade Air Purifilters
PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650 Air Scrubber 

Ideal for home repair and construction 

sites, sewage remediation, water, and fire 

damage restoration, Get Rid of Pesky 

Smells to improve indoor home air quality.

10-YEAR Warranty10-YEAR Warranty
10-year housing and 1-year parts and 

labor warranty. We stand by our quality 

product and We believe in quality and 

after-sales-service, It is sure to last long 

and still keep its shape look.

ApplicationApplication
During water/flood restoration, construc-

tion, crawlspaces and attics, home 

repairs, remodels, painting, sewage, 

mold remediation, water and fire 

damage restoration. It is perfect for a 

salon or print shop.

AIR PURIFIERSAIR PURIFIERS



PROVEN PERFORMANCEPROVEN PERFORMANCE
The PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650 air scrubber, with the smallest and lightest design, is unbeatable compared with other brands in removing airborme 
miscellaneous debris at 0.3 microns in size including pollen, plant spores, mold spores, pet dander. Pre-filter, HEPA filter and activated carbon filter 
are all adopted in the PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650. The PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650 is absolutely powerful in cleaning contaminated air with prefilter 
and activated carbon fiter capturing larger particles and the HEPA filter drawing in smaller particles.
PureAiro Sentinel HEPA 650 is capable of cleaning air horizontally and vertically with electricity consumption no more than 3 amps. PureAiro Sentinel 
HEPA 650 can produces 550 CFM airflow volume at its peak , which virtually adsorb all hazardous particles from the air.
During restoration work and drying after water damage, the driving airflow can stir up particulates and particles adhering to the carpet or other 
materials. Then those dirty particles can be fiItrated by the device with the of clean, odor-free air.

Web: www.pureairo.com

Tel: +44(20) 81247965

Weighs 6.0 lbs less than 
competitive units
Size 2 in" Smaller than 
competitive units
More Effective than 
competitive units
Less than 2.8 amps on High Speed
Power- on indicator light
Filter change light
GFCI protection promotes 
operator safety in wet applications
25 ft AC cord with cord management
Units interlock for ease of stacking 
during storage and handling
Over 550 CFM on high
Maintenance free Bearing Motor
Rotomolded polyethylene Housing
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SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS
220 VAC, 50 Hz

12.0 Amps

7.5 Amps

High: 2.5 Amps, Low: 1.6 Amps
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The Sentinel HEPA 650 is a convenient filtration system that cleans 
the air. It features a highly effective 3 Stage Filtration System, Pre 
Filter, HEPA/Activated Carbon Filter. The air scrubber features a UV-C 
light technology that works with filters.

4 IN-1 TRUE HEPA FILTER & UV-C 
LIGHT AIR SCRUBBER
4 IN-1 TRUE HEPA FILTER & UV-C 
LIGHT AIR SCRUBBER

BENEFITSBENEFITS
Clean air should be everywhere, not just near the purifier. Combat 
Seasonal Allergies. 3-Stage Filtration system Effectively destroys 
dust, cigarette smoke, pollen, pet dander, and other airborne irritants. 
UV-C light technology works with filters, captures, and destroys 
pollutants to ensure the whole room benefits from purified air.

Address: Berlin, Germany.

Email: sales@pureairo.com

ADVANCED UV-C LIGHT TECHNOLOGYADVANCED UV-C LIGHT TECHNOLOGY
An air scrubber is essential to improve the air quality in any room in 
your home or at work. Surprisingly, Our newly developed air scrubber 
also built-in UV-C Light. UV-C light technology works with filters to 
enhance the elimination of airborne pollutants, decompose remaining 
odor molecules caused by smoking, cooking, and pets.


